Morton listed as photographer for *YACKETY YACK*

September 1939 – May 1940

Morton serves as photographer for *YACKETY YACK*

by Hayden Carruth, DTH, 16 November 1941, page 1, column 2.

"Morton Got an Illegal Start Now Gets 100 Shots a Week,"

November 1939

Morton's camera stolen when Morton "filled" after new camera in 1940.

DATE UNCERTAIN...placeholder...may not have been until October 1939

involved with publication.)

Photographer for CAROLINA BUCCANEER under Bill Stauber.

February 1940

Photographs published in THE CHARLOTTE NEWS and

Mar 5, 1942 – Mar 7, 1942

tournament at Raleigh Memorial Auditorium

May 1942

Morton renews unanimous nomination for editor from YACKETY YACK staff

Feb 24, 1942

DTH, Morton Voted Staff Nominee

DTH article on Morton

April 29 is first day of annual management change at DTH.

Apr 30, 1943

CAROLINA MAGAZINE 100th Anniversary issue released

Apr 30, 1943

While on furlough, photographs for CAROLINA MAGAZINE

May 1943

Date based on issue of magazine, could be furlough in late March.